
MIDLAND COCKER SPANIEL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 2/4/16 

 

BITCHES 

 

 

My main criticism on the day is more of a management issue than conformational- many 

bitches were carrying far too much weight and lacking in good hard muscle,which reflected in 

their movement. Regardless of the bad weather,cockers should still be exercised,for their state 

of mind as well as their body condition. Having a show coat should not prevent them from 

being given free running. 

Temperaments were 100% ; mouths, bar one level bite and one requiring a major clean,were 

spot on, and there was no evidence of loose eye-lids or entropion. 

Movement was on the whole sound,although purposeful forward movement and correct use of 

hocks and rear angles was at a premium.Correct angulation and balance in the bones of the 

fore and hindquarters and cleanness in the neck and lay of shoulder was difficult to find. 

Thanks to my excellent,superfluous stewards, and to the officers and committee for my very 

thoughtful gift. 

 

 Puppy AOC than Black, red, golden, b/t, liver  (5,0) 

1) Classicway Claudia Schifer. Pretty -headed blue roan/tan,cobby with good bone and 

happy attitude. Moved with composure,sound and straight.Well handled. 

2) Lindridge Daisy Chain, O/R,stronger bitch with typical head for her age,pleasing to go 

over with the big ribs and quarters that this kennel is known for but didn't put all in 

on the move. 

3) Troverothway Maisie May 

 

Junior AOC (6,2 ) 

1) Molkara Miranda From Fendrove.Steel blue bitch, balanced head with clean eye,best 

of legs and feet, best quarters in class,moved soundly with strong topline. 

2) Kirlinjis Made you Stare.Dark blue ,looking good in stance, body condition just 

right,pleasing neck and shoulders, would just like more purpose behind on the move. 

3) Olibond Sunshine Girl at Princehill 

 

Novice AOC (2,1) 

1) Glasfryn Alesha.17mo dark blue,quality female with great balance, well boned 

legs,tight feet,but unfortunately carrying too much weight today and not giving her 

best on the move. 

 

Grad AOC (2,0) 

1) Sonham Sapphire Blue. Dark blue with sweet head,good bone and feet,happy cocker 

attitude and relatively sound on the move. Longer cast than desired,but better on the 

move than 2. 

2) K. Made you Stare 

 

Sp.Open AOC (2,0) 

 

1) Sharemead Witchcraft. Dark blue with balanced head,good bone,legs and feet, but 

longer in loin than desired, moved with more verve than 2nd. 

2) Glantraeth Time to Dream, Another blue with a quality headpiece, shorter than 1,but 

today carrying far too much weight which affected her front movement and spoilt her 

overall outline. 

 

Sp.Open AOC and Blue Roan (1,0) 

 1)Olibond Sunshine Girl at Princehill. O/R 3rd in Junior AOC, sweet headed, pale in 

pigment, stands on good legs and feet,ribs going well back,cockery attitude on the move but 

doesn't have the best of angles behind which is most evident in stance. 



 

 

Junior Black,Red/Golden,B/T,Liver (1,0) 

1) Wensum Demelza.Red bitch with kind expression,good neck and lay of shoulder, 

stands square on legs and feet, forechest needs more development, and loin could be 

shorter. Croup rather short with low tail set and front movement could be straighter. 

 

Novice Solid ( 2,0) 

1) Canyonn Classical Music.Red with desired straight coat, fine head,clean neck, big 

ribs,short loin,rather short croup,upper arm too short resulting in restricted front movement 

and lacked purpose behind. 

2) W. Demelza 

 

Grad Solid ( 3,0) 

1) Fendrove Dizzy Blonde. Red with quality coat, soft expression,good bone, legs and 

feet,good proportions and moved with verve. Outline in stance could be improved by 

making more of rear angulation. 

2) Jalankiu Flirtation with Ludzska.Thought she was my winner,beautifully presented 

black with quality headpiece, unfortunately she lets herself down on the move by 

running forward with her weight in her lead. 

3) Evaremoc Dark Diamond 

 

Sp.Open Black,B/T,Liver (2,0) 

1) Withiflor Wheels on Fire at Wylieview. B/T with beautiful head and expression,good 

angles and length to bones, stands soundly on strong legs and tight feet, cobby and 

strong with good tail set.Moved with verve and straight with good head carriage.Very 

well-presented.RCC. 

2) Canyonn Classic Destiny JW.Black,different type to 1,finer headed,slightly shorter on 

leg and in upper arm,consequently shorter in second thigh and lacking purpose of 

stride on the move. Good ribs and depth of brisket,short loin,short croup, good stature 

in stance. 

 

Sp.Open Red,Golden (3,0) 

1) Helenwood Gift Wrapped.Upstanding red bitch with quality head of good proportions, 

standing on strong legs and feet,correct angles fore and aft, not overdone in any 

way,moved with purpose from wide quarters and well angled rear. 

2) Sh.Ch. Canigou Storytime at Withiflor JW.Sweet-headed golden shown in good coat, 

moved happily but today was carrying too much weight which spoilt her outline both 

on the move,when she tended to pace,and in stance. 

3) Canyonn Classic Harmony. 

 

A/C Veteran (3,1) 

1) Lujesa Casellina at Chimewood.Black shown in excellent coat, a little overweight 

today,but nonetheless a quality exhibit with balanced clean head,cobby and deep 

standing on sound legs and feet. Happy mover. 

2) Sheigra Swing on a Star JW.Different type to 1,shorter on leg and smaller,but equally 

cobby,good legs and feet,moved soundly and happily. 

 

MPB(2,0) 

1) Cassom Colour me Blue for Atherbron. Two completely different types in this class. 

This blue was very happy but way too heavy in condition which detracted from her length of 

neck and caused her to roll on the move.Big ribs and quarters under her 'cover'.She needs to 

come up on her leg,but has time on her side. 

2) Withiflor Science Fiction. Very raw black puppy, skeletally she has the shape to build 

on but is presently rather fine and lacks confidence. Needs time to mature. 

 



PB (6,0) 

1) Marquell Miss a Beat.Medium blue with clean head and soft expression, reasonable 

stature with good development of forechest and well-laidback shoulders,level 

topline,pleasing croup and tailset, big ribs and quarters,moved with drive and good tail 

action to take BPB and BPIS. 

2) C. Claudia Schifer 

3) Royaldean High Society 

 

JB ( 7,1) 

1) Canyonn Classic Symphony.Black shown in beautiful coat ,straight and silky,and good 

condition.Would prefer more work in head and strength in muzzle. Adequate bone, 

straight legs and neat feet,sound on move with level topline and active tail action. 

2) Hebdene Hip Hop.Beautifully presented black, eye a little round, otherwise good 

head,strong body and quarters,sound legs and feet, moved with drive but a little proud 

of her tail. 

3) Wensum Demelza 

 

YB(8,2) 

1) Manchela Ramona JW.Well presented blue ,good front assembly,cobby,strong 

body,wide,well-muscled quarters,well let down in stifle and short below hock.Moved 

with attitude. 

2) J. Flirtation with L. 

3) Troverothway Just a Star 

 

MB (4,0) 

 

 

1) Kirlinjis Dare to be Maid.Dark steel blue,quality head and eye,good legs and feet,full 

ribs and strong quarters,,moved with purpose and drive. 

2) C.Claudia Schifer 

3) Delindere Dressed for Fun 

 

NB (1,0) 

1)Wensum Demelza 

 

UB (2,0) 

1) Evaremoc Dark Diamond.Black bitch with sweet head and deep muzzle. A little heavy 

over the wither and longer in loin,but she has good angles fore and aft and moved 

soundly.Heavy coat which was well-presented. 

2) Troverothway Just So. Neat B/T with balanced head ,bit stuffy in neck but good 

development in forechest,,good bone and tight feet, cobby body,good quality coat and 

sound mover. 

 

PGB (4,1) 

1) Lindridge Blue Delft.Good-coated blue with excellent proportions, balanced 

head,stands on sound legs and feet with big ribs and strong quarters. Scored in 

angulation over 2nd. Purposeful mover. 

2) Bartonholm Nobody's Girl JW. Smaller,neater type, kind expression, great 

forechest,ribs and well-rounded muscular quarters. Quality bone and neat feet.Moved 

soundly and straight. 

3) Glantraeth Candy Kisses 

 

Lesley Page Memorial Sp Beg Stakes B (2,0) 

1) J.Flirtation with L. 

 

2) S. Witchcraft 



 

LB (3,1) 

1) Wensum Some Like it Hot JW. Quality neat little bitch who is a delight to go over. To 

be hypercritical I would like a little more strength in muzzle,but her head is balanced 

with chiselling,she has excellent stature in front with clean neck with well-developed 

nape,well laid back shoulders and big ribs, well angulated behind with good let down 

and short below the hock.Moved soundly with good tail action .BCC and RBIS. 

2) Sheigra Shining Star JW ShCM.Similar in type to 1,quality coat,not quite the flow over 

neck and shoulders and wither a little broad and plain, but moved soundly with good 

head and tail carriage. 

 

OB ( 4,1) 

Three champions of different type... 

1) Sh.Ch.Lujesa Starry Eyed. Beautifully presented B/T, neat and short with excellent 

bone,feet,ribs and quarters. Kindness itself in her expression and sound as a pound. 

2) Sh.Ch.Lindridge Cupcake. Quality O/R,excellent pigment,dark,kind 

eye,cobby,strong,well-boned ,with good angles fore and aft.Very sound and straight on 

the move . 

3) Sh.Ch.Annilann Miss Sing JW  

 

 

Judge – Sandy Platt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


